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Abstract
This paper reports on a study that suggests the use of translation procedures next to the overall
translation method for the achievement of good translation. Specifically, the study attempts to
give insights into the optimality of using translation procedures that work alongside of major
translation methods accounting for the advantages of these procedures in achieving fidelity. The
study adopted a qualitative method that was based on discussion and critical analysis of different
texts in English and Arabic. English and Arabic texts were chosen from different areas of
knowledge for diversity purpose. English and Arabic languages operate interchangeably as
source and target languages in the paper. Analysis reveals that literal translation method forms a
major method in transferring the meaning of the source language into the target language. The
use of multiple translation procedures has a crucial role maintaining referential and pragmatic
equivalence to the original text. The involvement of different translation procedures makes
language and culture differences closer. Adaptation procedure will help to spread the neutrality
of loan words forming a strategy which serves to boost translation.

Key words: Fidelity, translation procedure, translation method, target language, source language,
source text, target text
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1. Introduction
This paper investigates the use of multiple translation procedures together with the overall
translation methods that are used in transferring source texts into target texts, as an effective
tactic for the achievement of good translation. Arguably, multiple procedures such as direct,
indirect, equivalence, naturalization, semantic, metaphorical, etc., (Ghazala 2012 and Newmark
1981) can work jointly in the same target text providing reasonable fidelity to such texts.
However, the use of multiple procedures depends on necessity; where necessity is determined by
the nature of source and target texts. The nature of texts refers to issues such as linguistic
components, diversity of content and context, etc. Therefore, the involvement of multiple
translation procedures forms a crucial strategy for translators to do successful translation. Many
recent translations are described as inadequate. Inadequacy probably, occurs because of the
absence of the right translation procedures or because the use of a single translation procedure is
not sufficient enough for the conveyance of the exact source meaning into the target language.
For example, word-for-word translation method per se is not always enough for the translation of
certain source texts since it has some drawbacks. 1The use of such translation method requires at
least one or more translation procedures that work beside it in transferring the source text. The
task of translation will become more complicated when it deals with literary texts. Literary texts
may have complex linguistic and stylistic natures which require the use of more than one
translation procedure that meets such complexity. According to Ghazala (2012) the nature of
language grammar, lexical words, tense, style, etc., always influences the types of translation
procedures or methods to be used. Thus, a method /procedure that is acceptable and practical in
the translation of a certain text might not be sufficient, acceptable or practical for another one.
Specifically, this paper attempts to investigate the optimality of using multiple translation
procedures in formal written texts. Firstly, because we can observe that in many domains of our
life, translated texts; the translation of novel, story, poem, etc., are becoming a fundamental part
of literature that are frequently used by many specialists who repeatedly use or may even quote
from these texts in their writings. Therefore, there is a need for the development of good
translation that serves this purpose on international scale. This paper serves as a volunteer study
in the field of translation in an attempt to provide contribution to good translation of written
texts. Secondly, some translation problems involving linguistic, stylistic, cultural matters might
occur due to differences between SL and TL texts leaving strong influence on translation loyalty.
Specifically, there are particular difficulties such as imperfections, grammatical errors, cohesion
problems, the presence of untranslatable words in the SL text, as well as the presence of words
with ambiguous interpretations. Such problems require us to use multiple translation procedures
which we assume to be the optimal option of good translation. Thirdly, there is a global need for
mutual understanding that increases more and more everyday. The need arises due to the desire
of many companies and individual seeking comparable information across international and
cultural borders. The improvement of translation instrument will effectively serve this goal.

1

Word for word translation focuses on transferring the primary meaning of the source text ignoring a great deal of its
depth. It does not pay much attention to linguistic/grammatical differences (e.g. word order, agreement, etc.) between
the two languages, which results in spoiling the accuracy of the meaning. Word for word translation often disrespects
language related issues such as identity, context culture, etc., of the target language making it a subject to the source
language (Ghazala 2012)
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This paper attempts to provide insights into the optimality of using multiple translation
procedures in written texts.
2. Definitions of translation
Ghazala (2012) describes translation as an accurate and complete transfer of a message
expressed in the source language (SL) into its equivalent in the target language (TL). Ghazala
provides four areas which represent subject of translation. These include (i) word/phrase with
equivalents in Arabic, (ii) new words with no equivalents in Arabic, words/terms descending
from foreign languages but adapted to Arabic and (iii) foreign words that are used in Arabic but
preserving their original pronunciation. However, according to Newmark (1981) translation is a
sort of craft where a translator transfers the same content of a written text or statement
communicated in the source language (SL) into its equivalent in the target language (TL).
It is possible to conclude that "translation" is viewed as a communicative activity that works to
shift the meaning of a spoken or written discourse from a language into another language, while
adequately maintaining the same meaning and linguistic features of such a discourse.
3. Types of translation methods
There are different types of translation methods as research in translation domain shows.
Classification of these methods comes as a result of various attempts that have been done by
translators and researchers who are concerned with translation to find an effective method of
translation. The final result of their account arrived at different types of translation methods
which will be the subject to be discussed in the next sections.
Literal translation: This refers to direct translation of words, phrases, clauses, sentences and
whole texts. Literal translation method targets the denotative meaning of a message conveying it
from the source language (SL) into the target language (TL). Literal translation method works
effectively where there is correspondence between the SL and TL (Hajjaj, 2009,; Ghazala, 2013;
Newman 1981).
Meaning or semantic translation: Meaning translation is a type of literal translation. This type
of translation is interested in translating the meaning of the source language into the target
language. It focuses on the adequacy of the text giving care to how closely, accurately and
completely the meaning is conveyed. Meaning translation pays attention to issues such as word
order, grammar, etc. (Hajjaj 2009 and Ghazala 2012).
Functional Equivalence Translation: This refers to the translation of words, phrases, clauses
and sentences in a way that performs the function of the source item/s. Thus, this method of
translation seeks an equivalence that describes the same meaning (effect) in the source language
by a different situation in the target language (Alabbasi 2010, Hajjaj 2009, Newmark 1988).
Context translation: This method considers contextual factors such as texts, audiences and
translators. Supporters of this method believe that in translating some texts like religious, legal,
scientific texts, translators need to focus on how official, descent or scientific the translations of
these texts are. Thus, context translation is interested merely in the formality of the texts (Hajjaj,
2009).
Faithful translation: This method of translation focuses on conveying the exact contextual
meaning of source language (SL) into the target language (TL) carefully paying attention to
grammatical differences. Faithful translation even considers loyalty to cultural constraints and
the degree of abnormality (deviation from the norm) in translation (Nemmark, 1988).
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Communicative translation: This method attempts to translate the full message of the source
language into target language preserving understandability and acceptability of the text to
readers. The communicative translation method can work well in literary texts where many
metaphorical use of language is very common (Nemark, 1988).
4. Translation methods vs. translation procedures
Research in translation draws distinctions between translation methods and translation
procedures. Firstly, translation methods refer to an overall tactic that translators employ
throughout the whole text; i.e., an approach that, generally, fits well texts in the source and target
languages. Secondly, translation procedures refer to the strategy which translators apply within a
text dealing with its components; e.g., expressions, sentences, phrases, structure, idioms, etc.
Translation procedures include two types. The first type is referred to as direct or literal
procedures which work when the structural and conceptual elements of the source language
correspond to those of the target language. Direct/literal procedures include borrowing (loan
words, claque/ through-translation (collocations, names of organizations, etc.), and literal
translation. The second type is known as indirect (oblique) translation procedure which works
well when there is no way to directly transfer the structure and conceptual elements of the SL
into TL. Therefore, some kinds of meaning alterations, grammar and stylistics adaptation are
needed. Translation procedures include transposition, modulation, equivalence, functional
equivalence, compensation, transference/ transliteration (e.g., in words such décor, coup, etc).
Naturalization / adaptation is more developed translation procedure that adapts the pronunciation
of loan words and their morphology to those of the target language (Ordudari 2007, Munday
2001, Newman 1988).
Importantly, Ordudari (2007) refers to translation methods as global strategies while he refers
translation procedures as local strategies. In distinction between global and local translation
strategies Bell (1998) and Jaaskelainen (2005) refer to translation methods as global strategies
and procedures as local strategies explaining that global strategies deal with the entire text while
local strategies deal with text's components.
5. Literature review
There is little research in translation problems concerning the optimality of using multiple
procedures in translating words, idioms and sentences within texts that do not have
correspondences in the target texts. Arguably, one of the serious problems in translation is that
some translators delete and often avoid translating words, idioms and sentences, etc., which do
not correspond to the overall translation method of a given text. This is probably because they do
not find equivalent/s in the target language or because they have difficulty translating some
linguistic components in source texts into target texts. Phenomena such as these are very
common in the field of translation. The side effects of elimination, in this way, might be a sort of
unfaithfulness in the field of translation, which causes the source text to lose important parts. The
problem might be solved if such translators think of using different translation procedures than
deleting or avoiding translating parts of the text concerned.
In distinction between global and local translation strategies, Bell (1998) and Jaaskelainen
(2005) explain that the idea of global and local translation strategies emerges due to various
types of translation problems that the manipulation of different translation procedures/ strategies
within texts. In this point, Bell comes into agreement with Ordudari (2007) and Krings (1986)
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who refer to translation strategy (procedures) as a sort of conscious tricks which are used to solve
solid translation problems.
The influence of cultural differences between the source and target languages has been a subject
of discussion in translation research which might bring about translation problems. According to
Behzad and Salmani (2013) combination of cultural items and beliefs of the nations differ from
the language to language as each community has its own peculiars, a process that forms a
translation challenge. This challenge occurs because transferring such cultural items and beliefs
is dependent on the degree of sharing these beliefs and cultural items between the two languages.
Similar problems often trigger when translation involves the translation of names, abbreviations/
acronyms, loan words, etc., as parts of cultural components. In this context, the translator often
finds the use of a cultural transliteration procedure more optimal than a cultural equivalent
procedure. James (2005) confirms that linguistics and culture are inseparable and have the same
importance for translation implications. James explains that differences between culture and
language in SL and TL might cause translation difficulties, while parallel in culture often
provides a common understanding despite significant formal shifts in the translation.
Another translation problem has to do with the involvement of the correct conceptual
equivalence when data is transferred from a language to another. This problem occurs because
any language utterance has sets of semantic values. An expression that exists in the source text
may carry a meaning that does not exactly have the same meaning as that the target text. If a set
of utterances, for example, is used mistakenly it might spoil the meaning of the source text. This
problem appears in issues such as research and questionnaire translation, etc. (see Temple 1997).
6. Methods
A qualitative method was used in conducting the study. The qualitative method is assumed to be
compatible in analyzing the results that come in the form of categories, ideas, etc. So, results
manipulation is based on critical analysis and discussion in which the study presents, discusses
and provides conclusions (see Fraenkel and Wallen 2006). It is assumed that there is a need for
the use of more than one translation procedure in translation process. That is, the situation often
requires the use of more than one translation procedures which depend on the text nature.
Therefore, we expect to use multiple translation procedures along with the translation methods
dominating the whole text. These procedures include procedures such as direct, indirect,
meaning, naturalization, functional equivalence procedures, and etc. Importantly, descriptive
statistics is involved in computing the percentage of corresponding and non-corresponding
words/expressions of source texts, a tool which has been adopted to strengthen data presentation.
7. Material used
There are two languages that will be involved in this study. These encompass English and
Arabic, which are used interchangeably as source and target languages. Moreover, the material
has written by native speakers. This means both English and Arabic texts have been written by
the native speakers of these languages. Therefore, the study does not expect any problem
regarding the accuracy of any language of these texts from the side of their writers. The study
encompasses a number of formal written sample texts covering different fields of knowledge.
They cover topics from humanities and science. In detail, there are four source texts comprising
the field of education, literature, conversion of saline water and geographical information
systems, respectively, which are written in English or Arabic. Linguistically, the texts are well
chosen to meet the purpose of the study.
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8. Presentation and Discussion
8.1 Introduction
The study includes 4 passages that function as source/target texts. The source and target
languages are English and Arabic. Importantly, translation shifts from Arabic to English and
vice versa. This means the two languages function interchangeably (taking turn) as source and
target languages. In terms of material selection, the selected texts represent appropriate materials
because the textual, linguistic and cultural components meet the purpose of the study at issue.
Their components encompass written passages that have been chosen from various fields of
knowledge written in different language styles. This variety requires the use of different
translation procedures. In each section there are two texts; source and target texts. Importantly,
to make life easier for readers both the source and target texts match each other in terms of
paragraph number and organization. Moreover, words, expressions and sentences, etc., indicating
different translation procedures are underlined and marked with low case numbers in the SL texts
but in the TL texts footnotes including such expressions and sentences have been inserted so that
readers reach them easily.
8.2 Source Text
Education in the United States is available to everyone, but not all schools are equal. Public
primary and secondary schools are free for everyone; there is no tuition.¹ Almost 80 percent of
all Americans are high school graduates. Students themselves decide if they want college
preparatory or vocational classes in high school; no national exams determines this.² Higher
education is not free, but it is available to almost anyone, and about 60 percent of all high school
graduates attend college or university. Older people have the opportunity to attend college, too,
because is Americans believe that 'you are never too old to learn'³ (quoted from Hartmann and
Kirn 2007)
8.3 Target text
خ ِزبزخ٠ٛٔ اٌثبٚ خ١اٌّذاسط اٌؼبِخ االثزذائ
 ف. خ٠ٚظ وً اٌّذاسط ِزغب١ٌ ٓ ٌى, بد اٌّزسذح ِزبذ ٌىً شخص٠الٌٛ اُٝ ف١ٍاٌزؼ
ٓ ِذاسط١د٠ٓ ُ٘ ػجبسح ػٓ خش١١ى٠ٓ ثبٌّبئخ ِٓ خٍّخ االِش١١ٔمبسة اٌثّب٠  ِبٚ . 2 خ١َ دساعٛخذ سعٛث ال ر١ِدبٔب ٌٍىً ز
ب ثّب١ٍ ُ٘ ثبٌّذاسط اٌؼٚ ِٕٝٙ ٚ اًٝ خبِؼ١٘ رب,ْٚذ٠ش٠ اٛٔ اْ وبّٝ١ٍْ ِغبسُ٘ اٌزؼٚمشس٠ ٓ٠زذُ٘ ُ٘ اٌزٚ  اٌطالةٚ .ب١ٍػ
ِٓ %60
ث اْ ٔغجخ١ب ٌىً فشد ز١ ٌىٕٗ ِزبذ رمشثٚ ب١ٔظ ِدب١ٍ فٌُٝ اٌؼب١ٍ اِب اٌزؼ3. خ رسذد رٌه١ِٛخذ اخزجبساد لٛأٗ الر
ْرٌه الٚ ُٝ اٌدبِؼ١ٍُ اٌفشصخ ٌالٌزسبق ثبٌزؼٙ٠ وجبس اٌغٓ ٌذٝ زز.  خبِؼبدٚبد ا١ٍ اٌّذاسط رٍزسك ثىٝخ٠خٍّخ خش
4
.ُ١ٍ اٌزؼٍٝش ػ١ْ ثبٔٗ الوجِٕٛؤ٠ ٓ١١االِشو

2

tuition
Students themselves decide if they want college preparatory or vocational classes in high school; no national exams
determines this
4
'you are never too old to learn'
3
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Figure 1. Corresponding language items (words) and treated items in 8.2 Source text

As figure 1 shows that generally the most dominating translation method is the literal method.
Correspondence covers the majority of words, and sentences of the two texts; around 75% SL
words correspond to words in TL text. However, 25% of such the words in the ST show no
correspondence, which requires the use of translation procedures. For this reason the use of
translation procedures/ strategies seems to be optimal. The study used the indirect procedure to
translate the English word 'tuition' as )خ٠َ دساطٛسع: line 3) as a better equivalence for Arabic
phrase. Moreover, meaning translation procedure was used in translating the English sentence
(lines 3, 4, and 5) as ( ُ٘ ٚ ب١ِٕٙ ٚب ا١ال خبِؼ١٘ رب,ْٚذ٠ش٠ اٛٔ اْ وبّٝ١ٍْ ِغبسُ٘ اٌزؼٚمشس٠ ٓ٠زذُ٘ ُ٘ اٌزٚ اٌطالة
خ رسذد رٌه١ِٛخذ اخزجبساد لٛب ثّب أٗ الر١ٍةاٌّذاسط اٌؼ: line 5 and 6), while a functional equivalence
translation procedure was used in translating the proverb in lines (7 and 8) into Arabic (8 and 9
.ُ١ٍ اٌزؼٍٝش ػ١)الوج. Table 1 provides summary of the procedures used.
Table 1. A summary of translation procedures used in transferring SL items into TL items.
No.
SL Item
TL Item
Procedure/s used
1tuition.
خ١َ دساعٛسع
Functional equivalence
2Students themselves decide if
ٓ٠زذُ٘ ُ٘ اٌزٚ  اٌطالةMeaning
they want college preparatory
ْ اّٝ١ٍْ ِغبسُ٘ اٌزؼٚمشس٠
or vocational classes in high
ًٝ خبِؼ١٘ رب, ْٚذ٠ش٠ اٛٔوب
school; no national exams
ب١ٍ ُ٘ ثبٌّذاسط اٌؼٚ ِٕٝٙ ٚا
determines this
خ١ِٛخذ اخزجبساد لٛثّب أٗ الر
رسذد رٌه
3you are never too old to learn ُ١ٍ اٌزؼٍٝش ػ١الوج
Functional equivalence
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The use of various translation procedures in the target text above probably contribute to the
achievement of good transfer of meaning preserving uniformity while sticking to the origin in
different ways. The use of t translation procedures maintains the meaning of words, phrases and
sentences that do contravene the rule of literal translation method as a global strategy. Moreover,
the use of such translation procedures fits the source and target texts well helping translators
avoid the phenomenon of adopting incorrect and even inappropriate scientific expressions as
equivalents to those in the TL (see Temple, 1997). On the other hand, the ignorance of the
appropriate translation procedure probably results in translation problems due to the process of
overgeneralization which is extremely used by translators as a trick to get out of equivalence
problems in translation.
8.4 Source text
She sat at the window watching the evening invade the avenue.5 Her head was leaned against the
window curtains and in her nostrils was the odour of dusty cretonne. She was tired. Few people
passed. The man out of the last house passed on his way home; she heard his footsteps clacking
along the concrete pavement and afterwards crunching on the cinder path before the new red
houses. One time there used to be a field there in which they used to play every evening with
other people's children. Then a man from Belfast bought the field and built houses in it not like
their little brown houses but bright brick houses with shining roofs. The children of the avenue
used to play together in that field -- the Devines,
the Waters, the Dunns, and little Keogh the cripple, she and her brothers and sisters. 6 Ernest,
however, never played: he was too grown up. Her father used often to hunt them in out of the
field with his blackthorn stick. 7 But usually little Keogh used to keep nix and call out when he
saw her father coming. Still they seemed to have been rather happy then. 8 Her father was not so
bad then; and besides, her mother was alive. That was a long time ago; she and her brothers and
sisters were all grown up her mother was dead. Tizzie Dunn was dead, too, and the Waters had
gone back to England. Everything changes. Now she was going to go away like the others, to
leave her home. (Reed, Pietrzak and Widger; 2012)

8.5 Target Text
بٙلذ غّشرٚ ٓ اٌغزبئش١ب ثٙث ِذد ساع١ ز, ذا٠ٚذا س٠ٚك س٠ اٌطشٌٍٝٗ ػٚ عذٝشخ٠ ٛ٘ ٚ  إٌبفزح رشب٘ذ اٌّغبءٜخٍغذ ٌذ
ً اِب رٌه اٌشخ. ً ِٓ إٌبط١ٍّش ثٗ ل٠ ٜك اٌز٠ اٌطشٌٝ رٕظش ا.ب وبٔذ ِزؼجخ ار رفؼً رٌهٕٙ ٌى, ْ اٌّغجشحٕٛز٠سائسخ ٔجخ اٌىش
خ١ي اسضٛ طٍٝث عّؼذ خطبٖ رٕمش ػ١ز, ٌٗ ِٕضٌٝمٗ ا٠ طشّٝش ف٠ ٛ٘بٙ ف, ك٠ اٌطشٍٝش ػ١ خشج ِٓ إٌّضي االخٜاٌز
 فمذ وبْ ٕ٘بن. ً١ٍذح اٌسّشاء ثم٠مغ لجً رٍه إٌّبصي اٌدذ٠ ٜاٌزٚ ق عطر ٘ش ػٕذ رٌه اٌّّشٛ فٝف اٌصٍجخ ثُ رّش١اٌشص
ذ١شٚ خ االطفبي ثُ اشزشاٖ سخً ِٓ ثٍفبعذ١ٗ وً ِغبء ِغ ثم١ْ فٍٛٙ٠ اٛٔ وبٜاٌزٚ  ٘زٖ إٌّطمخٝ فزشح ِٓ اٌضِبْ زمً فٝف
ك٠ اطفبي رٌه ايطش. راد عمف عبطؼخٚ ,ة ٔبصغٛذ ِٓ ط١ٕب ِٕبصي ثٙٔ ار ا, شح اٌغّشاء١ُ اٌصغٌٙٗ ِٕبصي ال رشجٗ ِٕبص١ٍػ
ٓى٠ ٌُ  اسٔغذ.بٙارٛ اخٚ بٙٔاٛ اخٚ ٝ٘ ٚ ش٠ف اٌضش١١١ وٚ  دٔضٜرض, رشصٚ, فٕظ٠ك ُ٘ د٠ رٌه اٌطشٝا فٛٔٓ وب٠ االطفبي اٌزٚا
ف١١ و. ٝوٛش اٌشُٛ ِٓ اٌسمً ِغزخذِب ػصبح ٌٗ ِٓ اٌخٙخشخ٠ بٔب١اٌذ٘ب ازٚ ْف وب١ رزوش و. سشذٚ ُ الٔٗ وجشٍٙؼت ِؼ٠
ٌُ ٘بٛا عؼذاء ثزٌه ! اثٛٔ وُ وب,  لبدِبٝ اثٜش٠ بٔب ػٕذِب٠ب اٙصشش ِٕج٠ ٕٗ ٌىٚ ٍؼت ِؼٕب٠ الٚ مف خبٔجب٠ ٗش وبْ وؼبدر١اٌصغ
ِبرذٚ بٙارٛ اخٚ بٙٔاٛ اخٚ ْ االٝ٘  فمذ وجشد,  صِبْ غبثشٝ اال اْ رٌه وبْ ف, بح١ذ اٌس١ لٍٝب وبٔذ ػِٙ اٚ ٕئز١ئب ز١ىٓ ع٠
5

ذا٠ٚذا س٠ٚك س٠ اٌطشٌٍٝٗ ػٚ عذٝشخ٠
. 6ف١١١ وٚ  دٔضٜرضٚ ,فٕظ٠ك د٠ رٌه اٌطشٝا فٛٔٓ وب٠ االطفبي اٌزٚك ا٠اطفبي رٌه اٌطش
7
ف١ رزوش و.
8
ا عؼذاءٛٔوُ وب
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ذا١ االْ رخطظ ٌٍز٘بة ثؼٝٙ ف. ٝش وً ش١ رغ. أدٍزشاٌٝ اٜ رضٚ ّٕب سخؼذ ػبئٍخ١ االخش ثٛ٘ ٕض فمذ ِبد٠ دٜض١ اِب ر.بِٙا
.ا٘بٚٓ ربسوخ ِب٠ِثً االخش
Figure 2. Corresponding language items (words) and treated items 8.4 Source text

As figure 2 shows, literal translation method represents the overall method which has been used
in translating roughly most parts of the text. This is because it works well in transferring the
meaning of literal texts; total mean of corresponding words equals 85%. However, around 15%
of words and phrases do not correspond to literal translation method a problem which requires
the use of some translation procedures. These procedures include metaphorical procedure ٝشخ٠
) ٌٗٚ) عذ. In metaphorical procedure the purpose is to make the meaning of a word or phrase or any
expression in this text clearer. But paraphrase translation procedure which is represented by
examples such as ( .<ذا٠ٚذا س٠ٚك < س٠ رٌه اٌطشٝا فٛٔٓ وب٠ االطفبي اٌزٚا٘ب< اٚ )ِبhas been operated to give
detailed description making clearer the meaning. Adaptation/natural procedure has been involved
in transferring some source language items ( ف١١١ وٚ  دٔضٜرضٚ , فٕظ٠د,  )اسٔغذAdaptation procedure
sounds interesting since the matter has to do with names. For more detail, study the summary in
table 2.
Table 2. Summary of translation procedures used in transferring SL items into TL items
No.
12-

SL Item
Invade…………..
-------------------------

3-

crunching on the cinder path
Cretonne
Before the new red houses
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TL Item
ٌٗٚ عذٝشخ٠
ذا٠ٚذا س٠ٚس
ٜك اٌز٠ اٌطشٌٝرٕظش ا
ق عطر ٘شٛ فٝرّش
ْٕٛز٠اٌىش
ذح٠لجً رٍه إٌّبصي اٌدذ
ً١ٍاٌسّشاء ثم

Procedure/s used
A metaphorical procedure
Paraphrase
Paraphrase
Paraphrase
Adaptation/ natural
Paraphrase
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4-

the Devines, the Waters, the
Dunns, Keogh, Ernest
The children of the avenue

56-

……………………….
………………………...

,ف١١١ دٔض وٜرضٚ ,فٕظ٠ُ٘ د
اسٔغذ
ٚك ا٠اطفبي رٌه اٌطش
 رٌهٝا فٛٔٓ وب٠االطفبي اٌز
ك٠اٌطش
ف١رزوش و
ا عؼذاء ثزٌهٛٔوُ وب

Ali
Adaptation/natural
Paraphrase

Lexical gap
Lexical gap

To provide more discussion on the previously mentioned points, it is possible to claim that
translation procedures that have been used in this text successfully transferred the source
meaning. Metaphorical procedure makes clear expressions that do not have correspondences in
the target language. This appears in an example such as,"…..watching the evening invade the
avenue" where the meaning intended is "….enter slowly ". On the same line, paraphrase
translation procedure has been used as a strategy to clarify expressions. For example, being
translated into Arabic an expression like "the children of the avenue." requires some illumination
so that readers can understand which children the author refers to. Adaptation and lexical gap
procedures also represent translation procedures that have been adopted in the transfer of the
source English text into Arabic texts. The former is intended to treat names of people through
naturalization while latter is intended to fill gaps. The discussion in this context is supported by
the findings of (Salas 2000), in which Salas reports that the use of translation procedures
(specific approaches) represents a good solution for some translation problems.
8.6 Source Text-C
بٌّٙىٓ اعزؼّب٠ ٝب ززًٙ ٔغجخ االِالذ ث١ٍ رمٚ ا,  صبٌسخ ٌٍششةٚ بٖ ػزثخ١ِ ٌٝبٖ اٌٍّسخ ا١ًٌّ ا٠ٛثب صٕبػخ رس٠شد زذٌٙمذ ظ
ًٌٝ اٌجخبس ا٠ٛش ثُ رس١رٌه ثبٌزجخٚ ش اٌّبء١خ رمط١ب طشلِٕٙ  رٌه ػذح طشق ٔبخسخٝ لذ اعزؼٍّذ فٚ .  اٌضساػخٚ  اٌصٕبػخٝف
ثخْٚ ِىزًّ اٌؼزٛى٠ ش١ثبٌطجغ فبْ اٌّبء إٌبرح ِٓ اٌزمطٚ .خ١ٌط ػبٛ ٌضغٚ ٌذسخبد زشاسح ِٕخفضخ اٌٝضٗ ا٠ِبء ِمطش ثزؼش
ْٛض االِالذ ٌزى١ث رمًٍ دسخخ رشو١بٖ اٌٍّسخ ثس١ٌّ رؼبًِ اٜ طشق اخشٝفٚ . ٗدح ثٛخٌّٛغ االِالذ ا١ّ أٗ رُ اٌزخٍص ِٓ خٜا
ٚ اٝٔشح الرصٍر ٌالعزؼّبي االٔغب١زخ وجٍِٛ خ راد دسخبد١فٛبٖ خ١ِ بٖ اٌّغزؼٍّخ١ٌّْ اٛ ػبدح ِب رىٚ , ٓ١صبٌسخ العزؼّبي ِؼ
. (Abdelaziz, 1980)ٝ اٌضساػٚ اٝاٌصٕبػ
8.7 Target text
The industry of saline water conversion has currently appeared converting saline water into fresh
water or reducing the ratio of salt in it so that it can be usable in industry and agriculture. In this
concern, a number of successful methods have been used one of which is water dripping that
occurs by means of vaporization and then converting vapor into dripped water exposing it to low
temperature or to high pressure. Absolutely, water treated by dripping will be fully fresh; i.e.,
there is an extraction of all salt existing in it. Other methods treat saline water in a way as to
reduce the degree of salt concentration in order that it becomes usable for certain purposes.
Usually the water used, herein, is underground water with immense degrees of salt which is not
clean for use by man, in industry or agriculture.
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Figure 3. Corresponding language items (words) and treated items 8.6 Source text

As the two texts show literal translation method forms the most dominant translation method to
be used in this context for transferring the meaning of the source text 8.6. There are wide
correspondences between SL and TL that arrives at 90%, while only 10% of the text components
do not correspond. Therefore, some translation procedures are involved in transferring parts of
the source text maintaining the meaning of target text. These include paraphrase, meaning
procedures and structural procedures (illustration: table 3).
Table 3. Summary of translation procedures used in transferring SL items into TL items
No.
123-

SL Item
 رٌهٝ…………ف.
اٌّبء إٌبرح
ٓ١العزؼّبي ِؼ
...................

TL Item
In this concern
Water treated
Certain purposes
Herein

Procedure/s used
Paraphrasing
Meaning
Meaning
Lexical gap

Some words and phrases that do not correspond to the general translation method in the target
text they require certain translation procedures that contribute to accomplishment of the meaning
of the text. The words and phrases which have been used in the source text draw attention to the
fact that some Arabic expressions often require the involvement of different translation
procedures. This makes it possible to describe the involvement of such paraphrases, meaning and
lexical gap procedures an ultimate strategy. They fully maintain the meaning of the whole target
improving several parts in the text.
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8.8 Source Text
رٌهٚ خ اٌمضبسف٠الٛخ ث٠ٛخ اٌشػ١ اٌّدزّؼبد اٌضساػّٟخ ف٠لذٚ  ٌسً ِشىٍخ ِزدزسحٟ اٌغؼٛ٘ زٖ اٌذساعخٌٙ ٟذف االعبعٌٙا
ت١ٌ اعبٍٟخ رغزٕذ ػ٠ذ١ٍش رم١ٍخ غ١عٛخ و١ِبد اٌدغشافٍٛفش٘ب ٔظُ اٌّؼٛ رٟسح اٌزٛثخ اٌّزط٠ِٓ خالي االعزفبدح ِٓ اٌزمبٔبد اٌسذ
الغ اٌسبيٚ  دساعخٍٟغبػذٔب ػ٠ ٞخ االِش اٌز١صفٌٛبٔبد ا١ب ثبٌجٙ سثطٚ خ١ٔبٔبد اٌّىب١ً اٌج١ٍ رسٟؼخ ف٠ عشٚ مخ١خ دل١ٌأ
 رُ خّغ. ع اٌذساعخٛضِٛ ٍٟ اٌّؤثشح ػٞاٌؼٕبصش االخشٚ خ١غ اٌضساػ٠ب ِغ اٌّشبسٍٙ رذاخِٞذٚ خ٠الٌٛخ ثب٠ٌٍّٛغبساد اٌشػ
ِبدٍُٛ ٔظبَ ِؼ١ّ رصٚ ً اٌّزطٍجبد١ٍرُ اخشاء رسٚ خ ِٓ ِصبدس ِزؼذدح ػٓ ػٕبصش اٌذساعخ١صفٚ بٔبد١ ثٚ خ١ٔبٔبد ِىب١ث
زاٌٙ خ١صفٌٛبٔبد ا١ُ لبػذح اٌج١ّق) ٌزص10( ًسوٚبٔبد ا١ف ٔظبَ لبػذح ث١ظٛي ِالئّخ ٌٍّشىٍخ فزُ رٍٛي ٌسٛصٌٍٛ ٟخغشاف
بٙ١ٍخ ػ١ٔالد اٌّىب١ٍ اخشاء اٌذزٚ ٓ طجمبد ٘زٖ اٌؼٕبصش٠ٛ رُ اعزخذاِٗ ٌزىٞ( اٌزArc GIS 9.3) ب ِغ ثشٔبِحٙسثطٚ َإٌظب
ك١ ٌغشض رسم. ةٚ مبة خبفب١ؼزجش إٌظبَ ازذ رطج٠ ح ) ٌزا١شفش ث١بد إٌظبَ اٌّمزشذ رُ اعزخذاَ ٌغخ ( خبفب عٙاخٚ ُ١ٌّزصٚ
.اخزجبس إٌظبَ اٌّمزشذٚ ً١ا٘ذاف اٌذساعخ رُ رشغ
خ٠الٚ عظٚ ٚ ةٕٛ خْٟ فذاْ رشوضد فٛ١ٍِ )7( ٌٟاًٛ ز١ػخ ثبٌّسبصٚصع اٌّغبزبد اٌّضسٛ ر: ٟ٘ وبٔذ أُ٘ إٌزبئحٚ
ازذٚ خ اال ِغبس٠الٌٛخ ا١خ رمطغ ِؼظُ ٘زٖ اٌّغبزبد اٌضساػ٠ٛ) ِغبساد سػ8( ٝ٘ خ١ٌخ اٌسب٠ٛاْ اٌّغبساد اٌشػٚ اٌمضبسف
 وّب أثجزذ اٌذساعخ, ْ) فذا15000( ٌٟاٛخ ز٠ٛخ ِٓ خٍّخ اٌّغبزبد اٌشػ٠ٛب اٌّغبساد اٌشػٙ رمطؼٟ رّثً اٌّغبزخ اٌزٚ ,فمظ
غ٠ٓ اٌّشبس١ش ث١خذ رذاخً وجٛ٠ خ وّب١ش ِٓ إٌّبطك اٌضساػ١ وثٟب فٌّٙطّظ ٌّؼبٚ ٟ ِغبساد اٌشػٍٟاضر ػٚ د رؼذٚجٚ
.(quoted from Mohammed 2013) خ٠ٛٓ اٌّغبساد اٌشػ١ثٚ بٕٙ١ّب ث١خ ف١اٌضساػ

8.9 Target Text
The final objective of this study is to seek a solution for an old and deeply rooted problem, in the
agricultural and herding communities at Gadarif state through the utility of the means of modern
technologies. Modern technologies comprise geographical information systems that form an
unconventional means based on accurate spatial data analysis linking it to descriptive data. These
processes help us study the reality of pastoral tracks in Gadarif state in relation to agricultural
lands and other influencing targeted factors. Spatial, statistical and descriptive data was collected
from different sources and requirements analysis was conducted and a geographical information
system was designed to reach appropriate solutions for the problem at issue. Therefore, Oracle
10g 9 was designed using a descriptive data base linking it to (Arc GIC 9.3) system which was
used to compose layers of the target elements playing the spatial analyses on it. For interfaces
design of the suggested system, Java Server Page (JSP) language10 was used; the system under
concern is considered as one of Java web applications.11
The most important of the study are that (i) A cultivated areas of about 7 million hectares should
be distributed Southern and central Gadarif state, and that the 8 recent livestock routes should
pass through such cultivated areas except one route. The area occupied by livestock routes is
approximately 1500 hectares out of the total area assigned for livestock. The study revealed a
clear intrusion on the grazing routes, which are surrounded by agricultural areas occurs making
blur the border lines. There is also a big overlap involving the agricultural projects themselves
from one side, and the pastoral tracks from the other. 12
)ق10( ًسوٚ ا9
) ح١شفش ث١( خبفب ع10
11
ةٚ مبة خبفب١رطج
12

كما أثبتت الدراسة وجود تعدي واضح علي مسارات الرعي وطمس لمعالمها في كثير من المناطق الزراعية كما يوجد تداخل كبير
.بين المشاريع الزراعية فيما بينها وبين المسارات الرعوية
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Figure 4. Corresponding language items (words) and treated items in 8.8 Source text

As figure 4 shows, generally, the overall appropriate translation method in this text is a literal
translation method. Word-for-word method and one-to-one translation methods are inappropriate
in this context. This is because the former method focuses on grammatical and word order
correspondence while the latter considers correspondence on word level only. Literal method is
more comprehensive which ranges from word for word, phrase for phrase, and sentence for
sentence (see Newmark 1988). That is, it appears obviously that some words, phrases and
sentences correspond smartly where translation of the source text (ST) into the target text (TT)
runs neatly; around 250 words of SL correspond to TL words. However, correspondence is not
fully complete since there are around 35 words do not correspond (see Figure 4). Therefore,
some parts of in the source text require the use of translation procedures that maintain quality
securing referential and pragmatic equivalence to original text (Newmark 1988). In our case, we
used a number of procedures in translating the source language into the target language in the
texts above. We adapted )ق10 ًسوٚ ) اas (Oracle 10g), ) مبة خبفب٠ )رطتas web applications and خبفب
) ح١شفش ث١ ) عas (Java Server Page-JSP: lines: 2,3 and 4:para 2). Moreover, an indirect procedure
was used in transferring (
ِٓ ش١ وثٟب فٌّٙطّظ ٌّؼبٚ ٟ ِغبساد اٌشػٍٟاضر ػٚ د رؼذٛخٚ وّب أثجزذ اٌذساعخ
. خ٠ٛٓ اٌّغبساد اٌشػ١ثٚ بٕٙ١ّب ث١خ ف١غ اٌضساػ٠ٓ اٌّشبس١ش ث١خذ رذاخً وجٛ٠ خ ن ِب١ إٌّبطك اٌضساػLines 5, 6,7 and
8:para 3).
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Table 4. Summary of translation procedures used in transferring SL items into TL items
No.
123-

SL Item
مبة خبفب١رطج
ح١شفش ث١خبفب ع
ًسوٚا
 ِغبسادٍٟاضر ػٚ رؼذ
ٟب فٌّٙطّظ ٌّؼبٚ ٟاٌشػ
خ١ش ِٓ إٌّبطك اٌضساػ١وث
ٓ١ش ث١خذ رذاخً وجٛ٠ وّب
بٕٙ١ّب ث١خ ف١غ اٌضساػ٠اٌّشبس
.خ٠ٛٓ اٌّغبساد اٌشػ١ثٚ

TL Item
Java web applications
Java Server Page-JSP:
Oracle
….. a clear intrusion on the
grazing routes, which are
surrounded by the agricultural
areas making blur the border
lines. There is also a big
overlap
involving
the
agricultural
projects
themselves from one side, and
the pastoral tracks from the
other.

Procedure/s used
Naturalization/ adaptation
naturalization/ adaptation
Naturalization/adaptation
Indirect

The involvement of multiple translation procedures, in the texts above, is necessary since the two
texts do not show typical correspondences. The adaptation of the technical terms in the two texts,
(lines: 2,3 and 4: para 2) helps to produce consistency in the source and target languages. It is
clear that each text appears in only one language either English or Arabic. Thus, the
involvement of adaptation procedure in transferring the meaning of words and phrases into the
source text permits adaptability across the two languages. According to (Newmark 1988) as a
phenomenon adaptability is very common in many languages and cultures where many words of
foreign origin have been accepted with the same pronunciation. Therefore, the process of
adaptation represents an essential perquisite that can be developed for the achievement of
translation consistency. Finally, an indirect translation procedure was used in (line 5, 6, 7 and 8:
para 3). But this time it involves sentence level (not like the first case where the indirect
procedure dealt with phrases; line 1, para1). The use of indirect translation procedure is
important for two reasons. Firstly, there is no enough correspondence between SL and TL texts.
Secondly, the involvement of the indirect procedure will provides precision.
9 Conclusion
The study reveals that literal translation method forms the most principal global strategy used in
transferring the meaning of the source language into the target language all through this paper.
The use of multiple translation procedures (as local strategies) is crucial in all the texts that have
been involved in the study. However, the choice of the procedure depends on the nature of the
source text and the words, phrases used.
The study concludes that functional equivalence, naturalization /adaptation, direct and indirect
procedures, paraphrasing, etc., represent optimal translation procedures in translation process.
They can add a degree of consistency for translation across language and cultural boundaries.
They bring about language and cultural differences closer to each other facilitating the task of
translation.
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The use of some multiple translation procedures; e.g., naturalization / adaptation, helps to spread
the neutrality of terms, names, loan words, expressions, new words ,etc., (such as geographical,
organizational terms) throughout the languages of world contributing to the universality of
translation and the correct spread of knowledge.
10 Suggestions
Future research in translation should do more effort in translation procedures that work as useful
local strategies in maintaining the translation of formal written texts.
A further study should be done in the distance and closeness of lexical and structural noncorresponding components of English and Arabic.
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